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?nt to FINRA Rule 9216 of FINRA's Code of Procedure, Wunderlich Securities, lnc.
.(h?r?inaf?er, **WSI" or **the Firm") submtts t?is Let?er of Aocep?ance, Waiver and Con?ont

RAWC") fbr the purpose of pr?posin& as?ttl?ment of the allcg?d rule violations described
below. This AWC ls submit?ed on the ?ondition that, if acoepted, FINRA will not bring any
fumre aotions against WSI alloging violations based on the same factual ?ndings described
herein.
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ACCE?ANCEAND CONSENT

.am/Moa.aw#NooasmamaoaialamMBOrMMiMBMA/MHYW
the purposes of this pmoeeding and any other?ooeeding brou?t by or on behalfof FD4RA?

or to which FINRA is a party, prior to a hearing and without an adjudication of any issue of
law or ?wt? to the entry ofthe following findings by FINRA:

BACKgR?UMP

WSI has been a member of FIN?A ainoe March 8, 1984 and is based in Memphis,
Tem-o-a. It employs approximately  415 registered 

pe??uu? that operate ?om 21 OSJ
offices, 27 non-OSJ branch offices, and 23 non-i?-1-4 bmich of?ices.

??.T/VANT Dmr.nPI?INARYHBTORY

On November 21, 2011, FINRA accepted ai? AWC in which WSI consented to a censum and

a fine in the amount of $50,000 based on ?ndings by FINRA, that WSI had failed to review
the personal ?ading oftwo research ?lalys? in discretionmy aocoun? they held at other
sec?ities fim?s; that WSI had issued 33 equity-sec?nity m?earch reports that failed include
various disclosures mandated by NASD Conduct Rule 2711(h); and that WSI had faikd to
include on its public website disclosures mandated by NASD Conduct Rule 2210(d) and IM-
2210-1(6XA), with respect to potential conflicts of interest. The violations relate to the time
period, July 8, 2008 tlirough June 10, 2010. AWC No. 2010020967601.



On May 27,201 1, the SEC issued an Order in which WS1, its CEO, and a former CCO, were
censured and fined $125,000, $45,000, and $50,000, r*spectively, for violations of the
Invesm?ent Advisers Act of 1940, specifically: 0) overcharging advisory clients for
commissions and other, , , onal fee?; (u) failing to satis?y disclosure and client-consent
requirements when engaged in principal trades with clients; (iii) failing to adopt and

implement written policies and procedures relating to the Firm's inves?ment-advisory

business; and (iv) failing to establish, maintain, and enforce a written code of ethics relating

to the Firm's investment-advisory business. In addition ? the fines imposed, WSI was
required to disgorge approximately $370,000 in overcharges. Admin. Proc. File No. 3-14403,

Order Instituting Al,j,, , .,=-? e Proceedings and Imposing Remedial Sanctions, Exchange

Act Rel. No. 64558/Advisers Act ReL No. 3211 (May 27,2011).

pVERyi?E??

From April 12, 2012, th?ough May 17, 2013, WSI failed. to establish, maintain, and enforce

an adequa?e supenrisory sysDem and Wtit??n 'procedures regarding the preparation and

dissemination of oonsolid?ted reports, in violation ofNASD Condugt Rule 3010, subparts

(a), (b), and (d)CD, and FINRA Rule 2010. In addition, from July 1,2012, through March 31,
2013, WSI failed ?o establish, maintain, and enforce an adéquale supenrisory Sy??em and

written procedures for the supervision of sales of nontraditional EIFs, in violation ofNASD
Conduct Rule 3010, subparts (a) and (b), and FINRA Rule 2010.

EACTSANDVIOLAT?XE-g??I??UCI'

St?ision of QQ??lidated Reports

A "consolid6?ed report" is a document p?vided by abroker to a customer that combines,

acco?rt informatio? regarding most or all of a customer's assets. Consolida?ed reports
supplement, but do not replaoe, the customer aooount statements required pursuan? to NASD
Rule 2340.

On April 8, 2010, FINRA issued Regulatory N?tice 10-19 (hereinafter, ''Notice"), reminding
member firms that consolidated reports are communi?ations with the public by the finn and

must be clear, accur?e, and compliant with federal securities laws and FINRA rules. The
Notice cautioned that consolidated reports present a mnnber of rcgula?ory concerns,
including the potential for communicating inaccurate, confusing or misleading infotm*ion to
cus?mers, lapses in supervisory controls, and the use of these reports for fraudulent or
lmcthical purposes. The Notice ?ngly enWaged member fimls to review the overall
adequacy and effectiveness of their currerrt policies and procedures relating W AZ
consolidated reporting and warned that any member firm that could not adequately supervise
consolidated reports prepared by its regis?e?ed representatives must prohibit the
dissemination of lhose a*pu.6 and take the necessary s?eps ?o enSM that its regis?ered

representatives  comply with this Prohibition- The Notice also stated that members firms
should take reasonable stcps to accurately reproduce information obtained r?garding outside

accounts and not to include information that is false or misleading in consolidated st?ements.
Regardless ofwhioh specific practices a fim? choses to adopt, the Notice directs that the firm
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must ensure that the size and complexity of its consolidated reporting program does not
exceed the fnn's ability to supervise the activity and W subject it to a rigorous sys?em of
internal con?ols.

At various times between April 12, 2012 and May 17,2013, approximately 15 WSI
rcgimmd representatives  prepared and disseminated consolidated reports for customers.
During that same time period, WSI's written supervisory procedures expressly permined the
preparation and dissei., aKon of consolidated mport?; however, WSrs procedures did not
adequately address how the Firm would supenrise the use of consolidated reports. In
addition, the Firm failed to establish, maintain, and enforce an adequa?e supervisory Sys?em

or written procedures to ensure the accuracy of any valuation information that was provided
by a registemd representative in a consolidated report. Moreover, the Firm failed to establish,

maintain and enfor?e writbcn pro?edI??es mandating the inclusion in consolidated reports, of
specific disclosures regarding the source and accuracy of any valuation information that was
provided by a registered repmsenmtive. In addition, the Firm failed to establish, maintain,

?ld enfor?e an adeqtm? supm?isoly sys?em and wriMp???edu?es? to ?ns? lh#
supmvisory reviews of consolidated ??yvA6 were performed and documented by the

applicable supervisors and readily available for review by the Firm or any regulawry
authority.

As a msult of the foregoing? WSI violated NASD Conduct Rule 3010, subparts (a), (b), and
(d)(2), and FINRA Rule 2010.

SuRprvision of Sale? of Nont??itional EIFs

Exchange-?aded funds, or ETFs, am typically mgistered unit investment tn?sts or open-end
imres?mcnt co?, 4 v les whose shares represent an inmrest in a portfolio of securities that track

an undcrlying ben?hmark or index. Shares of ET'Fs am typically listed on national securities
mml?*nges and trade throughout the day at prices establish*d by the ms,rtr?* Nontmditional
ETFs differ from other ETFs in that they seek to return a multiple of the p - fb., Aa-,ce of the
underlying index or benchmark, the inverse of thatperformancc, or both. To accomplish their
objectives, nontraditional BIFs use swaps, futures contracts? and other derivative
insm?mcnts. In addition, non?aditional ETFs are typically desi?ed to achieve their stated
objectives only over the course of one trading session. Between trading sessions, the fund

manager typically must iebalance the fund's holdings in order to meet its objective. For most
nontraditional EIFs, this happens on a daily basis, and is known as the ?'daily reset" The
correlation between a nontraditional EIF and its target index or benchmark is often inexact,
and there can be a differenee between a nontraditional EIF's actual performance andl that of
? t?Eet index or benchmark. That difference is called ?*tracking mor," and it can increase
substantially over longer periods of time, especially during periods of high volatility in the
target index or benchm*rlr

In June 2009 FINRA issued Regulatory Notice 09-31 highlighting the unique ?1,-m,l??I?1;??s

and risks of riontraditional ETFs, including fm?+ing error and the effect of daily resets, and
cautioning members that nontraditional EIFs "am typically not suitable fbr mtail investors
who plan to hold them for more than one tmding session, particularly in volatile markets."
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At various times between July 1, 2012 and Mamh 31,2013, WSI permitted its registered

mpreserrtatives to reoommend nontraditional ETFs; however, the Firm's written supervisory

pmcedures did not adequa?ly address the par?i?ular characteristics and risks associated with

nontraditional ETFs. In addition, WSI did not utilize an effective system or report to enable

its supe?imrs to readily jdentif?, instances in which a customer mi8ht be holding a position

in a non?raditional ETF for an extended period of time. Moreover, WSI failed ?o provide

formal training l?o M regisbered repre?mtatives and supervisory personnel regarding the

unique characteristics and risks of nontraditional EIFs.

As a result of the foregoing, WSI failed to establish, maintain, and enforce an adequate,

supervisory system and written pro?dures to address the sale of nontraditional EIFs, in

violation ofNASD Conduct Rule 3010, subparts (a) and (b), and FINRA Rule 2010.

B. WSI also consents to the imposition ofthe following sanctions:

A censum and a $50,000 fine.

WSI agrees to pay the monetmy sanction upon notice that this AWC has been accepted and

that such payment is due and payable. WSI has submitted an Election ofPayment form

showing the method by which it proposes to pay the fine imposed.

WSI sp?eci?cally and voluntarily waives any right to claim that it is unable to pay, now or at

any time hereafter, the monetary sanctions imposed in this matter.

The sanctions imposed herein shall be effective on a date set by FINRA staff.

a
WAIVER OF PROCEDURAL RIGHTS

WSI specifically and voluntarily waives the following rights granted under FiNRA's Code of
Procedln?:

A. To have a Complaint issued specifying the allegations against it;

B. To be notified of the Complaint and have the opportunity to answer the

allegations in writing;

C. To defend against the allegations in a disciplinary hearing before a hearing panel,

to have a written record of the hearing made and to have E written decision issued;

and

D. To appeal any such decision to the National Adjudicatory Council ?NAC") and

then to the US. Securities and Exchange Commissipn and a US. Court of
Appeals.
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Further, WSI specifically and voluntarily waives any right to claim bias or prejudgrnent of the

Chief L?gal Oft?cer, the NAC, or any member of the NAC, in connection with such person's or
body's participation in discussions regarding the terms and conditions of this AWC, or other

consideration of this AWC, including acceptance or rejection ofthis AWC:

WSI further specifically and voluntanly waives any right to claim that a person viol?ed the ex

par?e prohibitions of FINRA Rule 9143 or the separation of functions prohibitions of FINRA

Rule 9144, in connection with such pemon's or body's participation in discussions re? ?..'.' g the

terms and conditions ofthis AWC, or other consideration ofthis AWC, including its accept?nce

or rejection.

I[L

OTHER MATIERS ..

WSIunderstands that:

A. Submission 6f this AWC is voluntary and will not resolve this matter unless and

until it has been reviewed and accepted by the NAC, a Review Subcommi?ee  of
the NAC, or the OfEice of Disciplinary Affhirs ('*ODA"), pursuant to FINRA Rule

9216;

B. Ifthis AWC is not accepted, its submission will not be used as evidence to pivve

any ofthe allegations against WSI; and

C. If accep?d:

1. This AWC will become part of WSrs permanmt disciplinary record and

may be considered in any future actions brought by FINRA or any other

regulator against it;

-6. This AWC will be made available ?mugh FINRA's public disclosure

program in accot?lance with FINRA Rule 8313;

3. FINRA may make a public announcement concerning this agreement and

the subject matterthereofin accordance with FINRA Rnle 8313; and
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4. WSI may not take any action or make or permit to be made any public
st??ement, including in regulatory filings or otherwise, denying, directly or
indirectly, any finding in this AWC or create the impression that the AWC
is without factual basis. WSI may not take any position in any pIn.-i;gg
brought by or on behalf of FINRA? or to which FINRA is a party, that is
inconsistent with any part of this AWC. Nothing in this provision affects

WSI's: (D testimonial obligations; or (iD right to take legal or factual
positions in litigation or other legal proceedings in which FINRA is not a
party.

D. WSI may attach a Corrective Action Statement to this AWC that is a statement of
demonstrable conective steps taken to prevent future misconduct WSI
understands that it may not deny the charges or make any statement that is
inconsistent with the AWC in this Sta?ement This S#ement does not constittr??
factual or legal findings by F]NRA, nor does it reflect the views of FINRA or its
staff.

The undersigned, on behalf of WSI, certifies that a person duly authorized to act on WSI's behalf
has read and understands all of the provisions ofthis AWC andhas been given a full opportunity

to ask questions about it? that WSI has agmed to its provisions voluntarily, and that no offer,
thr?at, inducement, or promise of any ldnd, other than the terms set forth herein and the prospect
ofavoiding the issuance ofa Co ,-? ?,it, has been made to induce WSI to submit it

/0/INQDLS
ba?/Ndmm RB.M.fttaHRA EMM. Iim

BF Jamear.Ndt
Reviewed by:

D??MYI
Caldwell & Berkowitz, PC
First Tennessee Building
165 Madison Avenue, Suite 2000
Memphis, Tennessee 38103
Telephone: (901) 577-2221
Fax- (901) 577-0870
Email: m?ifEin@bak?rdonelson.com

Counsel for Wunderlich Securities, Inc.
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Accepted by FINRA:

Oc?pber 26. 2015 Signed on behalf of the

Date D wroroRMWEGZIM,??

CTNNZ . -?
Mark Fern
Senior R

MASML?RIDAEXJ 

.

M#Wgmf gi-&6,?=n
1 100 Po?J,2 Sdw&Suiw 850
New Orleans, Louisiana 70163
Telephone: (504) 412-2407
Fax: (202) 721-6522
Email: markfemandez@finra.org
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